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======================================== Firefox 3 History Recovery is a forensic tool designed to recover
deleted history records from Mozilla Firefox 3. This browser uses various SQLite databases to store the history, and this tool can
search and recover records from four different tables. Firefox 3 History Recovery Feature:
=================================== This tool has following features - It can search in all databases, but only
remove in one database. - Provide a folder for the recovered files. - It will recover only history records in which you have
cleared the browsing histories, but it won't recover the browsing histories from one browser tab. - It won't recover browsing
histories from old profiles. - It doesn't work on Firefox 3.0.6 Firefox 3 History Recovery Requirement:
===================================== Please install SQLite 3.6.12 or higher Installation Instruction:
============================ - Run Firefox 3.0.6 from your application. - Press Win+R keys and type "%appdata%",
then press Enter keys. - Type Firefox 3.0.6 and execute it. - Press Win+R keys and type "%LocalAppData%", then press Enter
keys. - Type cache and press Enter keys. - Type preferences and press Enter keys. - Type profiles and press Enter keys. - Type
settings.sqlite and press Enter keys. - Type script.js and press Enter keys. - Type History.sqlite and press Enter keys. - In the
folder "C:\Program Files\Mozilla Firefox\Profiles\e7f5d64f0\cache", type the exe of Firefox 3 History Recovery and drag and
drop the exe to the folder to execute. - In the folder "C:\Program Files\Mozilla Firefox\Profiles\e7f5d64f0\prefs", type the exe
of Firefox 3 History Recovery and drag and drop the exe to the folder to execute. - In the folder "C:\Program Files\Mozilla
Firefox\Profiles\e7f5d64f0\profiles", type the exe of Firefox 3 History Recovery and drag and drop the exe to the folder to
execute. - In the folder "C:\Program Files\Mozilla Firefox\Profiles\e7f5d64f0\settings.sqlite", type the exe of Firefox 3 History
Recovery and drag and drop the exe to

Firefox 3 History Recovery Crack
It helps you to find all deleted passwords and autocomplete data in the browser and even recover the data that is in the log files.
It is the most effective recovery tool for recovering the data and records from the “History.DAT” file found in the
“C:\Documents and Settings\USERNAME\Application Data\Mozilla Firefox\History” folder. Firefox 3 History Recovery
System Requirements: Windows XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8 .NET Framework version 3.5 or higher Processor
type (Intel or AMD) 16MB memory 250MB free disk space Processor serial number (CPU serial number) Firefox 3 History
Recovery does not need other programs. It is a standalone application. However, you need to convert the IFile.dll or the p7zipdll.dll library, found in the “c:\program files\p7zip\p7zip.dll” file, in your system. How to recover deleted history records from
Firefox 3? You just need to follow this step by step tutorial and you can recover the deleted history records from the Firefox 3
browser. Step 1: Download and run the Firefox 3 History Recovery. 1.1. Click on the “Get It!” button to download the Firefox 3
History Recovery to your computer. Step 2: Connect the Hard Drive to your computer using the free download and install
program. Please note: No program or the database image is stored in your hard drive. Step 3: When it is installed, click on the
“F3R” file. Step 4: Click on the “Yes” button to agree to the installer. Please note that it will take around 4 minutes to complete
the installation. Step 5: After the installation is complete, the application will appear on the desktop. Step 6: Click on the main
program icon from the desktop to begin the recovery of the history record. Step 7: You can first try to recover the deleted
history record by selecting the “Recover” button. This feature is available only to the users who are looking for a quick recovery
process without installing. It is faster than the installation process. The backup is performed by replacing the file with the file
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that it is currently. Step 8: If you want to find all the deleted passwords 09e8f5149f
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The program is run at the command line and it shows the results in HTML format. Firefox 3 History Recovery is a free utility
that allows to recover most of the Firefox history information from your registry, cache and Firefox cookies. This is an
unofficial Firefox tool and there is no tool that is 100% trusted by the developers of Firefox. The tool is created to generate
100% of the registry and Cookie information. Below is the technology of the tool: There are four different SQLite databases
used in this tool to store information. They are History.DB, Cookies.DB, Cache.DB and Strings.DB. • History.DB. Where the
history records are stored. • Cookies.DB. Where the cookies are stored. • Cache.DB. Stores the cache data. • Strings.DB stores
the aliases in the browser. The main part of the tool is the main SQLite viewer. This is used to view the information from the
databases in read only mode. Once you copy and paste a result to the result viewer you can recover the information. Here is a
list of the features of the tool: • Several on-the-fly recovery options • Copy recovered data to clipboard and paste • Recover the
history, cache, cookies and strings information from any Firefox version • Allow to copy one record or more than one (multiple
records are joined with commas) • Allow to search the recovered content on different fields in the recovered records • Possible
to recover the history up to 2.0 GB (tested with 0.5 GB) • Browser and version specific • Automatic recovery of the information
from Firefox 3 and earlier versions • Can handle big databases up to 2 GB • Memory Allocation errors will be displayed. •
Encryption of the information is handled. • The tool can create HTML, CSV, TXT and XML file • On Windows you need to
enable the Read Flags on this file to make sure that the file can be opened in the text editor. • There is a version of the program
that is just for Linux users Firefox history recovery is a freeware, it doesn't have any serial number protection. Once you
download and run it, you will see a window like this: When you launch it, it will download data from Cache.DB and Cache.JS.
Then it will parse the data from Cache.DB and Cache.JS. There are different decoding options:

What's New in the Firefox 3 History Recovery?
? Main features Recovers deleted history records from Firefox 3. Recovers history and bookmarks data from 4 SQLite
databases which are stored in various locations. Search the recorded information by following items. Type of item you want to
recover. Sequence of items you want to recover. Characters you want to recover. URLs of item. The location of URLs. ? Main
functions Recovers a list of data type, URL, URL title, and bookmark name from SQLite databases. Recovers a list of URL,
URL title, and bookmark name from other SQLite databases. ? Main interface The main interface of the tool is composed of
four screens. Recover History List Screen Recover the list of data type, URL, URL title, and bookmark name from SQLite
databases. Bookmark Screen Search the data of URL by URL, URL title, or bookmark name. Recover Bookmark Name Screen
Recover the name of the bookmark from the stored data. ? Main features Recovers the list of data type, URL, URL title, and
bookmark name from SQLite databases. Recovers the list of URL, URL title, and bookmark name from other SQLite
databases. ? Main interface The main interface of the tool is composed of 4 screens. Recover Bookmark Name Screen Search
the data of URL by URL, URL title, or bookmark name. Recover History List Screen Recover the list of data type, URL, URL
title, and bookmark name from SQLite databases. ? Main features Recovers the list of data type, URL, URL title, and
bookmark name from SQLite databases. Recovers the list of URL, URL title, and bookmark name from other SQLite
databases. ? Interface features Recovers the list of data type, URL, URL title, and bookmark name from SQLite databases.
Recovers the list of URL, URL title, and bookmark name from other SQLite databases. ? SQLite Database Information Based
on the Firefox 3 manual, the list of four databases used by Firefox 3 is as follows. CustomBookmarksList.sqlite
CustomTabsList.sqlite AllTabsList.sqlite HistoryList.sqlite ? Main interface The main interface of the tool is composed of 4
screens. Recover Bookmark Name Screen Search the data of URL by URL, URL title, or bookmark
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 8 Processor: Intel Core i3 Memory: 4 GB Graphics: Direct3D 11 Storage: 4 GB
Networking: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5 Memory: 8 GB Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 660 Prefer: OS: Microsoft Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core i
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